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ACTIVITY REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2017 

 

1. National Youth day:-  A special assembly was conducted on 10th Jan to 

observe the National Youth Day. Children spoke about the importance of the day. A 

skit was performed which depicted Dr. A P J Abdul Kalam's call to the youth of the 

nation to step into politics. A dance was performed on an inspirational song to 

motivate the youth. Several placards were displayed reading: 

- Youth should live on hope 

- Youth of the country represents its strength 

Thought: - Man needs difficulties because they are necessary to enjoy success. 

2. Sports day (KG):- On 17th Jan the Sports Day of the KG wing was organized in 

the school campus. The chief guest for the day was Mrs Srividya, Headmistress, 104 

Area. After the sports meet was declared open by the chief guest the torch relay 

started. It was followed by a variety  March pasts  and mass drill by the little children. 

Races were conducted in which children participated sportively. The winners were 

awarded the medals by the chief guest. Program ended with the declaration of sports 

meet close by the chief guest followed by the National Anthem. 

3. Sports Day(Classes I-X): On 18th Jan the school Sports Day was organized of 

both Primary & Secondary wings. The chief guest for the day was Capt 

V.Ganapathi- PTA President NCS 104 Area, and other guests were Mrs.Savitri 

Panwar Officiating Director NCS Vizag,Mrs.Parul Kumar, Principal NCS Vizag, 

Mrs.Ranjana Deb, HM NCS NSB (Primary wing). The program started with the 

lighting of the torch and declaration of sports meet open by the chief guest. Then it 

was a sequence of events which included March past  and Acrostics drill by the 

secondary students, followed by class-I & II students Tableau & different Drills by the 

primary children. The final track events for different categories were conducted and 

the winners were awarded with medals of gold, silver and bronze. The best Houses 

for Discipline , Marchpast, CCA & Sports were announced and the winners were 

awarded with shields. The program ended with the Chief guest’s Inspiring words and 

the declaration of sports meet closed followed by National Anthem. 

4. Mighty Minds Session:- On 19th Jan a guest lecture was organized by Mr.Rohit, 

a Resource person from Mighty Minds organization for classes VI-X in the school 

Assembly Area. He had enlightened the children on unique strategies to learn any 

subject and also secrets of success. He emphasized them to learn using scientific 

techniques. 

5. Mock Parliament:- On 20th Jan a Mock Parliament session was conducted in 

the school Assembly Area to make the children aware of the proceedings of the 

Indian Parliament. Children mocking politicians had discussed several current issues 

of the country. The chief guest of the day was Cdr Dash SSO (Edn) The question 

hour was a cross fire on issues like surgical strikes, demonetization, GST bill etc. 

The session was fruitful in motivating many students to become future politicians. 

Three children who were magisterial and had authoritative communication were 

awarded the best speaker trophies. 



 

6. Republic Day (KG):- on 25th Jan the KG wing celebrated the 68th Republic day. 

One of the teachers spoke about the importance of the day. Children also rendered 

their speeches in English and Hindi. Songs and dances performed by little children 

as a tribute to mother India invoked patriotic spirit in everyone. The program ended 

with the National Anthem.  

7. Republic Day(Classes I-X):- Though other activities like Flag Making, Card 

Making, Essay Writing & Painting were conducted on the eve of Republic Day, on 

26th  Jan Republic Day celebrations were held in the school premises. The 

program started with the hoisting of the national flag by the Headmistress. One of the 

teachers enlightened the children about the importance of the day. A mime was 

performed conveying a message to respect our national flag. Several songs and 

dance performances echoed patriotism in the school campus . The tri-colour flying 

high filled everyone's heart with ecstasy. The program ended with the distribution of 

sweets to the children. 

 

Students Achievements of the month:-  

The following students have secured ranks in spell bee National Level Competition 

conducted on 26 and 27 Dec 16 at South City International School, Kolkata. 

1. Aayush Giri - 35th rank (X P) 

2. Yamini Yasasri - 35th rank (X P) 

3. Sangeeta Swain - 37th rank (VII P) 

4. Subhadarshini Nayak - 39th rank (II P) 
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